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Kelly Roberts, President
Friday August 20th. As I sat in my office wondering if
I should drive over to Royal Oak to watch the
classics cruise up and down Woodward I just
happened to turn and look out the window, “heck it’s
raining”. So after a few minutes of saying to myself,
“What am I going to do now?” I decided I could
work on my “From the Rear Seat” article for the
Bahn Stormer.
But, as I sat there in my big soft leather office chair
thinking about the Gingerman DE event and the
upcoming Progressive Dinner, I noticed a
newspaper article sitting on the corner of my desk
that I had removed from last Sunday’s Detroit Free
Press, so I leaned back and started to read.
The article was about one group of young men in
Echo Company, 2nd Battalion, 4th Marines serving in
Ramadi, Iraq. I am not going to make a political
speech about the goings on in the world today and
whether or not you should agree with the actions
and/or policies of our government, but I think I need
to share this with you.
The article told a story about the Marines of Echo
Company, how they drove into an ambush and that
many of them did not survive. Photographer David
Swanson and Joseph L. Galloway of Knight Ridder
Newspapers documented how the men of Echo
Company lived, how they fought, and yes; sadly,
how they died doing exactly what each one of them
chose to do. “Semper fi”
You don’t need to read the article to get the gist of
the story, the title says it all. So the next time you
think life “sucks” and it can’t get any worse, think
about the young men from Echo Company and
remember that a lot of men and women have given
us the most cherished gift we can have and they
paid for it by making the ultimate sacrifice with their
lives.
This article made me realize just how lucky I am.

I am only 40 something, I have a great job, a nice
house to go home to every night, a loving wife and I
get to drive a Porsche whenever I feel like it. At this
moment all I can say is, “Life is pretty good!”
I think I should stop here. Not because I don’t have
more to say but, because I think I have already
pushed the limits of my personal expressions in this
article. If I have offended anyone please accept my
apology. Next month I promise to write something
on a more positive note.
I hope everyone who attended the Gingerman DE
had a great time. I would like to thank each and
every instructor for his/her time in support of our
largest DE event ever. Without dedicated instructors
like you we could never hold events like this.
I hope that everyone who attended the Progressive
Dinner had a great time. I know that Susan and I
enjoyed having all of you at the house for the main
meal. I would like to thank Sue Sarin for opening her
house to everyone for appetizers. I also want to
thank Glenn and Claudia Trapp for staying up late
Sunday night to host the dessert portion of this
event. There was a request that everyone who
brought a dish to pass would forward the recipe to
the Bahn Stormer. We are going to publish one
recipe every month to share with those who weren’t
able to attend.
Until next Month,
Kelly
Personal Thought: I think I will use the words of
Corrie Ten Boom this month.
“The measure of a life, after all, is not it’s duration,
but it’s donation”
The original article on Echo Company can be found
in the Detroit Free Press dated August 15, 2004,
section K, “Echoes of an ambush” or you can go
online at www.krwashington.com for pictures, video
footage and audio from interviews.
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GingerMan
The RSR weekend to GingerMan Raceway was a huge success. The weather gods co-operated
completely. It was clear, cool and dry. Over fifty students attended and the weekend was without
incident.
Friday saw almost half of the registered drivers on hand to get their cars teched and some were
even able to get in a few practice laps. Registration went well thanks to Glee and Christian and everyone had their ID, roster and schedule.
On Saturday the rest of the drivers were registered and teched bright and early. A driver’s meeting was held to explain some of the parameters, especially for the novices. The old hands were having a ball while those with moderate experience were honing their skills. The novices were overcoming their initial case of nerves and progressing smoothly. The food at GingerMan is some of the best
track food. Heidi, the lady who catered the Saturday night supper, ran the lunch stand and was a
great cook. The supper buffet included roast pork, chicken, roasted redskins, beans, greens, and
dessert. After a meal like that and a day in the fresh air it was easy to fall asleep.
Sunday was another fine day. The green group students, many of whom were on a track for the
fist time, were showing marked improvement. My green group student was turning in laps of 1:44, of
course having a new 911 turbo helped. Most everyone went home happy except for one broken
clutch. Sorry Arnie.
Our track chair, Christian Maloof, did an outstanding job of organizing and running this event.
The time spent on organization was obvious in the details like the lanyards that had schedules and
track maps as well as driver and car ID. This is Christian’s first year running the track events but he
handled them like a pro and I think when we have the next board meeting we will vote to make him
track chair for life.

Joe Lile

Flat Out on the Front Straight
Photos by Vahan Shahinian, Burghard Linn & Glenn Trapp
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Driver’s Education
Glee welcomes students

Heidi’s Feast

Instructor and Student

Track Chair Christian Holds Court

Classroom Instructor - Roger Garrell
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OKTOBERFEST ‘04
Sponsored by MUNK’S MOTORS
Co-sponsors:

Gerych’s Distinctive Flowers & Gifts
Hungry

Howie’s

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 18, 2004
4:00 - 10:00 pm
(Waterford)

Join us to celebrate the Fall season.
It’s an evening for classy people and their cool cars.
Especially the German ones.
At Munk’s “Bauhaus”
Lots of food 3
many refresh3080 West Huron (M-59)
ments 3 and
rockin’ good muWaterford
sic.
Cover charge:

$15.00/person Kids
are welcome, free of charge

Great sounds
sit
(Bill Hamel’s

by

band)

Proceeds donated to:
Habitat for Humanity (Oakland County)
Gift of Life (Michigan)
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Mass Tran-

Need Car Advice?

Dear Portia,
My daughter is going off to college this fall and needs a car. Any recommendations?
Co-ed’s dad
Dear Cd,
Achtung, bitte! Don’t get her anything. The first year of college is spent in wild, drunken parties. Portia remembers those fondly. (So do we! ed.) You wouldn’t want her to be driving under
those circumstances. Get her a bicycle and a bus schedule. When/if she graduates you can get her
a nice present, perhaps a new 997.
Dear Portia,
Do you have a job?

Ignatius R. Smith

Pretty nosy question, Buster. What does that have to do with cars? As a Valkyrie my job
description is a bit vague. I get to wear this buffed leather outfit with a brass bra and horned helmet.
This tends to draw some stares when I am at the mall, especially when I carry my spear (which I call
Britney). My duties to Odin vary with the season but the pay and benefits are good. I also do a bit of
freelance work for some Italians. Hey, I just noticed your initials are IRS! Don’t mess with Portia, I’ll
put your little pencil neck in a hammerlock, but you’d probably like it.
Dear Portia,
What are some of your favorite things?
Was ist los mit you people? What do you want me to do? Run around on the Alps singing,
“Raindrops on roses, and whiskers on kittens.” Portia likes fast cars and rich men. She also likes
rare beef and cheesy pasta. Philosophical discussions that end in brawls are right up there too.
Hard bodies on the beach and driving on the Nordschleife ain’t bad either.
Portia wants to remind her fans that she will entertain any questions pertaining to cars and driving. She will
gladly provide you with feedback, answers or abuse at her discretion. So don’t be shy, just Ask Portia.
(Bahn_Stormer@comcast.net)
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2004 Mid-West 914 Classic by Dick Zarbo
The Southeast Michigan 914 Owners Group, heretofore, referred to as SMOG, was proud to organize the first 914
MidWest Classic event in Michigan on Saturday August 7, 2004. A total of 43 914 cars arrived on site, and only
one needed Illinois 914 guru Brad Mayeur’s assistance down the road a piece to arrive. The 75 attendees were
blessed with perfect Michigan summer weather for the largest assembly of 914s in the heartland.
This was an international event with cars and good friends from Canada and 914club.com faithful who flew and
drove in from 10 States including Utah, Colorado, Florida, Massachusetts, and many more arriving from Minnesota, Wisconsin, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and of course Michigan.
We were pleased to host many versions of 914s including an LE Bumblebee, numerous factory 6 cylinder cars,
and V-8 conversions including the 928 V-8 powered Alien from Minnesota. Of course, given the 70s vintage of
these classic cars, there were too many shades of yellow to mention.
The event began on Friday evening with a meet and greet for early arrivals at the Whitmore Lake Best Western
followed by dinner at the nearby tavern. The Outrigger Bar managed to keep the die-hards entertained til very
late. The main event began early Saturday morning on the grass lot of the Big Boy across from the Best Western
at exit 53 off US-23. This was arranged so the Outrigger-ed folks could crawl to registration. Fortunately, the
wives of Tom Mulcrone, Gary Stellmach, Kelly Roberts and Dick Zarbo were pressed into ‘voluntary’, uncompensated administrative labor to accommodate the crowd and distribute door prizes and freebies from the 14 event
sponsors, well known in the 914 world. Kudos go to Chuck Stoddard, the only Porsche dealer to sponsor the
event and to be present on site as well as Jake Raby of Air Cooled Technologies for sponsoring the event mugs,
Craig Laughlin of CAMP 914 for the trophies and Green Valley Landscaping of South Lyon for a major supporting
donation. Other national sponsors were Automobile Atlanta, Pelican Parts, MidAmerica Motorworks, Smart Racing, J West Engineering, LN Engineering, Triad West Performance, Mueller Racing Components, High Performance House, German Parts and Restoration and Brad Mayeur.
Following a morning of mutual admiration and inspection, rare parts and story swapping mixed with bench racing,
the teener crowd made use of their ballots to vote on selected award categories while other “Best of” categories
were formally judged. The following awards were presented after lunch:
FURTHEST TRAVELED WITHOUT A CAR- Eric Shea from Utah
FURTHEST TRAVELED IN A 914- Rick and Sandy Ollah from Minnesota (>800 miles) in the Alien
Judged categories:
BEST FACTORY 914/6-CYLINDER CAR- Dick Zarbo, Michigan
BEST 1970-1972 914 4-CYLINDER CAR- Tracy Basing, Michigan
BEST 1973-1974 914 4-CYLINDER CAR- Tom Bliznik, Michigan
BEST 1975-1976 914 4-CYLINDER CAR- Brad Shisler, Ohio
Voted categories: DRUM ROLL.........
BEST CUSTOM CAR- Rich and Ann Brennick for their Chevy V-8 conversion, Michigan
BEST CONVERSION CAR (NON STOCK MOTOR-ANY PORSCHE DISPLACEMENT)- Rich and Sandy Ollah for
the Alien returns
BEST INTERIOR- Brad Sisler for that pristine 1976 orange queen
BEST PAINT- Kelly Manley from Minnesota in a gorgeous midnight blue 1973
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PEOPLES CHOICE- again Minnesota takes home the prize- Kelly Manley
We are indebted to our conscripted judges whose expertise left was both fair and instructive to participants: Tom
Krueger, Jeff Fort, Eric Shea, Mike Ginter, Jim Hanley, Peter Maehling, Glenn Trapp, Karl Elzey, Kelly Manley, Rick
Hurd, Marc Woodward, Greg Herr, David Hildebrand, Tom Mulcrone, Rich Brennick, Jim Christopher, Ed Morrow,
Tom Bliznik, Gary Starin, Mark La Freniere.
Following some genuine displays of modesty, most mounted up to negotiate the twisty back roads of Southeast
Michigan on the “Fun Run Straight to HELL” with stops at “Screams Ice Cream” in Hell and “Yesterday's Collection”
car memorabilia shop (and ice cream again) in Ann Arbor. The final leg of the 2004 Midwest Classic was another
back-roads drive to dinner at Baker's of Milford for the 40 strong 914 stalwarts. Good people, good food, good spirits, good fun. Join us next summer, even if you haven’t experienced the pleasures of Porsche’s best selling midengine roadster. It can only get better.
(Pictures on Page 11)

Rally Sport Calendar
September
Thursday, 9

Club Meeting - Dick Zarbo’s house

Saturday, 18

Munk’s Oktoberfest - www.munks.com

October
Friday/Saturday/Sunday, 1-3 Autumn Derby, Louisville, KY - www.pca.org/ky
Saturday/Sunday, 2/3

Grattan DE - Motor City BMW Club
www.motorcitybmwcca.org

Thursday, 7

Club Meeting - Ginopolis

Sunday, 17

Color Tour

Saturday, 30

Annual General Meeting

November
Saturday/Sunday, 6/7

Mid-Ohio DE - Maumee Valley
www.pca.org/mm/events.htm

December
Thursday, 2

Club Meeting - Tom Green’s house

January
Saturday, 15

Holiday Party
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Porsches to Pinckney II
Beautiful day, outstanding cars, good friends!

ALL EUROPEAN AUTO SUPPLY INC.
308 E. PARENT ▪ ROYAL-OAK, MI 48067
PH.(248) 399-9211
FAX(248) 399-9447

Please support our
Advertisers

WWW.ALLEURO.COM
OR EMAIL-ALLEURO@IX.NETCOM.COM
DISTRIBUTORS & IMPORTERS OF GERMAN & SWEDISH PARTS





OVER 36,000 PARTS IN STOCK
SAME DAY SHIPPING
LOW PRICES, FOR QUALITY PARTS

▪ANSA▪BILSTEIN▪BOSCH▪BOGE▪BEHR▪CONTI.BELTS▪
BREMI▪ELRING▪FEBE▪HELLA▪HIRSCHMAN
▪JURID▪MINTEX▪MANN▪SACHS▪SKF▪TEXTAR▪TRW▪ZF
BILSTEIN: 911(REPLACES BOGE INSERT) 74-83 $117.
$117 84-89 $111.
$111
911 W/BILSTEIN REPLACEMENT $102.,
$102. 911 REAR SPORT $98.
$98 REAR
HEAVY DUTY $86.,
$86 C2/C4 REAR $129.,
$129 BOXTER FR. $185. RR.
$166.,924/944
>86 $105.
$166
$105 REAR $75.
BMW: E30 FR.$75.95
$75.95 RR. $50.33,
$50.33 E36 FR. $109.76 RR. $61.10
MINTEX C-TECH RACING PADS SPECIALS: 944 THRU 88 $94.26,
$94.26
911 95-98/928 86-91/944T89>/968/911T 91-92 $153.48,
$153.48 C2 REAR
$58.80,
$58.80 911 FR. 89-94/928 RR. $87.08.
BMW:E30
FR. $94.
$77.,
BMW:
$94 RR. $67.,
$67 E36/M3 FR. $105. RR.$77
$77 E36 FR. $108.
$108.
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Remember to check
the club website for
event scheduling
and updates
http://rsp.pca.org

2004 Mid-West 914 Classic Photos
For more photos: www.my914-6.com/mwc/

That really is a 928 motor
in a 914!

914’s lined up
for inspection

3480 E. Grand River
Howell, MI 48843
(517) 545-5977
Discount Tire Company satisfying your needs for
Custom Wheels and Tires.
Our success depends on delighting our customers and we
look forward to meeting each and every one of YOU!
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Rally Sport Region
Porsche Club of America
2004 Election Ballot
Four positions on the board are up for election this year.
Each member and their affiliate may vote for four Board Members.
Please return your ballot to:

Mary Ann Kantrow
5557 North Territorial Rd
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
Ballots should be postmarked no later then October 26, 2003 or ballots
will be accepted at the October 30th Annual Meeting.
The Candidates are:
Jim Christropher Although non-consecutive, I have been a PCA member fifteen years. Over this period of time I
have been involved in many track events as a participant and, with my wife, Liz, many social events; here as both a
participant and organizer – Liz and I have sponsored the color tour for the last three years. We enjoy three Porsches – a 1970 914-6; a 1976 914-4 as well as a 1989 911 Turbo. I entered the club looking only for resources
and technical information regarding the 911 and 914. Not knowing a soul and, expectedly, a little timid I was pleasantly surprised at being greeted warmly and accepted as a club member -- I have enjoyed this organization and, in
particular, this group so thoroughly that my wife and I consider many members as good friends! Initially, our common denominator is the Porsche -- but the expression is quite trueit’s the people that have made this part of my
life so memorable.
As a board member I will be able to return the favor extended by others before me – I feel it’s my time to give back
to the club what was extended to me. You can expect energy, sound and insightful decision making as well as
new suggestions for an expanded social event calendar. I hope my input would make the club more accessible
and enjoyable so that a great number of our members can experience that same fun and camaraderie that I have
enjoyed. I am Jim Christopher and I approved this messageohsorrywrong election.
Patrick Grace I would like to volunteer to serve the RSR as a board member. I have been a PCA member since
1997, and recently became the insurance chairman. I am a licensed insurance agent, and understand the liability
exposures we need to
be aware of. I also represent Hagerty collector insurance, and can help members properly insure their beauties! I
can attend most board meetings, and enjoy them. I will not attend all the events, however. My car is old (1972) and
I do not want to break it at the track. I also have two small children who I play with on Saturdays while my wife
Sandy is a work. I want the club to continue to be strong, and new blood is important for all entities, RSR included.
Christian Maloof I am a proud owner of a Guards Red 993 3.8 RS CS. I have served the Club as both a Board
Member and Track Chairman. We have had a very successful year at the track and are financially stronger than
our past. I plan to continue my duties as Track Chairman next year and I would like to continue to lend my experience and support to better our club and its events as a Board Member as well.
Ell Pizarek No current bio.
Sue Sarin I was born many years ago in a country far, far away.and I have been a member of RSR for almost
as long as I’ve owned my 993 (’97 Zenith blue Targa), close to 8 years! I have attended most board meetings since
then, I served as vice president for 4 years. I have and will continue to promote RSR as THE Fast Friendly Region.
(Especially to any Porsche owners I meet who do not have a current PCA affiliation, and to some who do!) I support club activities to the best of my abilities and really enjoy all the friends I have made through RSR. They are a
great group of people. I would be happy to serve on their board again.
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Rally Sport Region - 2004 Election Ballot
Vote for four
Candidates for the Board

Member

Affiliate

Jim Christopher
Patrick Grace
Christian Maloof *
Ell Pizarek *
Sue Sarin

__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

PCA Member’s Number
(10 digits)

____________________________
* Indicates Incumbent

Welcome to the Rally Sport Region
The Fast, Fun and Friendly Region

Current Membership 235
New Member
Lars Anderson
Lambertville, MI
1997 Black 986 Boxster

New Members
Richard & Sandra Cross
Carleton, MI
1988 911

New Member
Dave Aucott
Novi, MI
1988 911

New Member
Dave Gonzalez
Lambertville, MI
1997 986 Boxster

New Members
John & Jacqueline Black
Commerce Twp., MI
1987 Guards Red 944

New Member
Brian Reyes
Bloomfield Hills, MI
1996 Polar Silver 911

Member Anniversaries for September
Vigen Darian
Lora Schwab
David Bates
Brian Bennett
Robert Diegel
Keith Geasland
Michael Phillips
Glenn Trapp
Jeff Jones
Burghard Linn
David Ottenwess
David Sampson

20
18
15
13
12
12
11
10
7
7
7
7

Gregory Hughes
Ruth Hiner
Richard Morris
Chris Price
Ricky Hurd
Christian Maloof
Takao Nakazawa
John Oliver
Ken Paul
Michael Schrader
Mac Milosch
Michael O'Rear

6
5
5
5
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1

Membership Applications are available at: http://rsp.pca.org/forms.html
or email bahn_stormer@comcast.net
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PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
Rally Sport Region – Monthly Board Meeting Minutes

Thursday, August 5, 2004 7:30 pm
Meeting called to order by Kelly Roberts at Ginopolis at 7:30 PM.
Board Members
Kelly Roberts: President

Present

Joe Lile: Vice President

Present

Chuck Freitas: Advertising/Goodie Store

Present

Burghard Linn: Treasurer

Present

Christian Maloof: Track Chairperson

Present

Tom Green

Present

Ell Pizarek

Absent

Gary Stellmach

Present

Dick Zarbo

Present

Members & Visitor Present:
Glenn Trapp, Matt Huber, Susan Roberts, Pat Jeski, Patrick Grace and Vigen Darian.
July Meeting Minutes: Reviewed. Approved.
Treasurer's report: Burghard Linn presented July ’04 report. Report was approved. The final status
of the Charity Event was reviewed and over $2,100 was raised after expenses.
REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any RSR Club member.
E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn (burghard@comcast.net).
Insurance: Patrick Grace present. Gingerman insurance is arranged. The insurance certificate for
the Progressive Dinner is ordered.
Goody Store Report: Charles Freitas present. Zero sales to report. He plans on being at the Gingerman event with all his wares.
Advertising Report: Charles Freitas present. Some income has been collected but still some advertisers remain delinquent.
Membership: Glenn Trapp reported current membership status is 245. National’s move to the new
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database is still problematic.
Track report: Christian Maloof reviewed the financial status of the Gingerman Event. Lanyards and
T-Shirts are ordered and the menu is all set. He needs extra volunteers for registration.
Motion: Table Instructor refund proposal. Motion passed.
Old Business: Matt Huber reported that the event ran smoothly with no issues. Over half of the participants were new members or those who never attended one of our events.
Newsletter: Glenn, Joe & Burghard reviewed the results of the Newsletter contest. We did not win
but we received valuable feedback. Where possible improvements will be made to our newsletter.
Deadline for next newsletter is August 27.
Web site: Pat Jeski present. He was asked if the newsletter can be uploaded to the website. This
would not replace the mailing. He will investigate.
To visit our website go to http://rsp.pca.org
Upcoming CLUB EVENTS:
Gingerman DE – August 14 & 15
Progressive Dinner – August 22
Club Meeting at Dick Zarbo’s – September 9
Color Tour – October 17
Note: Unless otherwise noted. All monthly meetings are held at 7:30 PM on the first Thursday of
each month. All RSR members are welcome to attend any monthly meeting - see the RSR monthly
newsletter “The BahnStormer” for details.
Meeting adjourned: 8:30pm. Minutes taken by: Mary Ann Kantrow

Don’t miss the Progressive Dinner review
in the October Bahn Stormer

autodoctorparts.com

PARTS &
SERVICE

Only European Cars
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CLASSIFIED UPDATE
Please note that we are trying to update our classified section. If your ad is over six

CARS FOR SALE
1991 911 C2 Targa, Black on black, all original, 58,000 miles, excellent condition,
new/recent clutch, targa top, battery. $25,500
John 734.451.9226 (08/04)
2002 Mazda Protoge'5, 5 spd, Yellow/ black,
leather, chrome wheels, sunroof, 37k miles, good
condition $10,800 810-225-8372 or
matt_huber@decoma.com (08/04)
1986 Carrera,. Guards Red/Black int, sunroof, F/R
spoilers, 16” Fuchs, pwr windows, locks, cover, bra,
always garaged, newer trans. 69,500 mi, asking
$22,000 OBO Contact Brian 734.812.8870 (07/04)
1999 996 C-4 Coupe silver/black interior, full dark
wood trim package, 3-spoke leather steering wheel,
Hi-Fi sound, remote CD, trip computer, 18 " turbo
look wheels, all leather seats. 30,000 mile inspection, no track time, 28,000 miles. Asking
$49,900.00. Ken, Call 734.665.8799 (06/04)
1984 928S - light gold metallic with brown
leather 4.7L V8, 4 speed automatic, 66,000
miles. USA model. Sunroof, full power, very clean,
all maintenance complete and up to date. Owned
since 1992. Super interior with no dash cracks. 17
inch 993 twist alloys with Michelin Pilots. Original
16 inch wheels included. Solid, beautiful car ready to enjoy! Asking $8900. Roger Garrell
248.814.8703 (H) 248.613.5524 (cell) (06/04)
87 Audi GT Coupe. Set up for track days. Eibach
springs, Bilstein pro gas shocks, full stainless exhaust. Fresh starter, rear brakes and radiator. Set
of racing tires. $1,000. Call Paul at Auto Doctor
248.355.1505. (06/04)
1981 911 Targa, Bamboo w/ dark brown interior,
orig. paint, 22mm drop link sway bars, hollow torsion bars 22m frt - 29mm rear, Bilstein Sport
shocks, lowered to Euro Specs, turbo tie rods,
cross drilled rotors, stainless kevlar brake lines,
Momo steering wheel, H4’s, fresh rebuilt trans,
Centerforce clutch, Bursch exhaust, Carrera tensioners, pop off valve, all peripheral gaskets/seals
new, many more new parts & upgrades, 170,000
miles original engine, $13,995, Keith Geasland,
734.878.0271 (05/04)
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1984 911 Carrera coupe in pristine condition, A/C,
sun roof, CD, new battery, tires & paint. $20,000
Wayne 734.668.6536 (05/04)
1988 911 Carrera, triple black, sunroof, Forgelines,
complete rebuild of engine and transmission 15,000
miles ago, twin plugged, powder coated, lightweight
flywheel, clutch, sport dual muffler, short shift,
M030, turbo tie rods, lowered, very nice daily driver
or DE demon. $26,500/OBO; creative financing or
barter is possible; call Frank at 248.890.6188 or
ah2049@wayne.edu (12/03)
1973 911T, MFI, Street or PCA Class I (no logbook
yet), no sunroof coupe, RS bumpers, ducktail,
Konis, Kokeln, short shifter, rebuilt brakes, adjustable spring plates, sport muffler, roll cage, lowered,
Carrera script, etc. $14,500/OBO; creative financing
or barter is possible; Frank at 248.890.6188 or
ah2049@wayne.edu (12/03)
1973 911T, Red w/black interior, 2.4L, 5spd short
shifter, 82,000 miles, looks great, runs great.
$7,700. Call Tom 734.379.4781 or 313.389.7540.
(01/03)

PARTS FOR SALE
911/944 Wheels & Tires for sale: Four 16x7x55
Porsche OEM cast wheels w/Goodyear Eagle GSC directional P225/50R-16 92V tires. Wheels are
993 fronts, in very good condition, center caps included. Tires are worn to just about the right tread
depth for track use! Very nice appearance upgrade
for late 944. Please call or eMail for photo. Asking
$1100. Tom Shaver 248.437.0714 evenings,
tjshaver@charter.net. (08/04)
Set of Phone dial track wheels for a '86 944 turbo.
Two 8x16" and three 7x16" all to be sold as a set.
$500. 810-225-8372 or matt_huber@decoma.com
(08/04)
911 Indoor Car Cover, $50 Tom Krueger
313.570.2223 (07/04)
944 Performance Chip, Autothority performance
chip for ‘87-88 944. Easy 15hp increase, $100
Joe Lile, 313.274.3091 lilejo@mail.resa.net (5/04)

914 parts, 2.0 Fuchs alloys (5) w/lugs and caps, not
concours $450 - parting out two 914’s, call or email with
your needs. Keith Chambers Mr914@sbcglobal.net
248.922.9144 (H) or 248.766.2297 (C) (12/03)

engine parts, oil coolers, mounts, Weber Carbs 40's
$1100, 911 exhaust/mufflers, 911 front struts, 914 trunk
lid, 911 gas tanks, 914/911 A & M brake calipers; lot's
of misc parts - call for needs Jim Dunham 734.451.1288
boxersix@aol.com (09/03)
Boxster / 996 Driver's side head light: includes all bulbs, To place your classified ad in
has orange corner / marker light, as new. $125 Boxster
17" twist wheels: (2) 17x7, (2) 17x8.5 include 205/50 &
The Bahn Stormer please contact:
255/40 P-Zeros. Wheels immaculate, tires fair. $1100
Glenn Trapp
Boxster Tail lights: '97 - '02 style (red / yellow lens), as
email: Bahn_Stormer@comcast.net
new. $100 tom@antiriced.com or 313.478.1080 (11/03) Ph: 810.227.7854
911 / 914parts for sale: 2.4L 911T engine complete w/
Fee: Advertisement for members is free, others are
tensioners $1500, 2.2L long block $800, 2.4L 911T enbased on space availability and have a fee of $5.00
gine, 60K miles, disassembled $1500, 914 seats, Dash,
per quarter.
console, like new - black, 7 & 8x15" fuchs, 911 sway
bars, 911/914 steering racks, misc 912 parts/wheels, 911

Maumee Valley DE @ Mid-Ohio
November 6-7, 2004
Contact Jeff Vollmar at 586.739.1636
Or Jtvollmar@earthlink.net
http://www.pca.org/mm/events.htm

Kentucky Region
Autumn Derby
Charity Event
October 1,2 & 3
http://www.pca.org/ky/
Autumn_Derby_2004_2.pdf

Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the
application form located in this issue. Cost is $42. US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama,
the official PCA magazine, and your local region’s newsletter.
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership
chairperson (Glenn Trapp) to process. If you have questions or need additional information please contact the
membership chairperson.
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s
Executive Secretary;
Diana Tringali
PO Box 5900
Springfield, VA 22150
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson (Glenn Trapp) at
Bahn_Stormer@comcast.net. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn

Stormer.
Please take note:
*Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this
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THE OFFICIAL PAGE
2004 RALLY SPORT REGION’S OFFICERS
President
Kelly Roberts *
810.632.4697
913 Mystic Woods Dr.
Howell, MI 48843
kkrob@comcast.net

Vice President
Joe Lile *
313.274.3091
22514 Alexandrine,
Dearborn, MI 48124
lilejo@mail.resa.net

Past President
Mary Ann Kantrow
734.998.1403
5557 N. Territorial E.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Advertising Chairperson
Goodie Store Chairperson
Chuck Freitas *
734.475.9875
10691 Roepke Rd,
Chelsea, MI 48118
cfreitas@peoplepc.com

Tech Chairperson
Jim Dunham
734.451.1288
6277 Mercedes Lane,
Plymouth, MI 48170
boxersix@aol.com

Track Registrar
Dan Gaulin
248.921.0400
16593 Lyonhurst Circle
Northville, MI 48167
registrar@rsrpca.org

Glenn Trapp
810.227.7854
1834 Woodcreek,
Brighton, MI 48114
trapper@comcast.net

Burghard Linn *
810.227.1223
5248 Milroy Ln,
Brighton, MI 48116
burghard@comcast.net

Secretary
Mary Ann Kantrow
734.998.1403
5557 N. Territorial E.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Gary Stellmach *
248.356.8987
West Hampton
Southfield, MI 48037
por914@comcast.net

Safety Chairperson
John Melvin
734.665.8912
1218 Snyder,
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
tandelta@earthlink.net

Patrick Grace
810.220.1880
446 Danette Dr.
Brighton, MI 48114
gaelic101@cac.net

Door Prize / Trophy Chairperson
Treasurer

Ell Pizarek *
248.366.6793
3875 Balmony Rd.
Commerce Twp,. MI 48382
blueyedgrits@ameritech.net

Track Chairperson
Christian Maloof *
734.424.0818
5691 Dexter Pinckney Rd.
Dexter, MI 48130
christianmaloof@hotmail.com

Insurance Chairperson
Membership Chairperson

Board Members
Tom Green *
734.429.5958
3404 Oak Park Drive
Saline, MI 48176
paragonSvc@aol.com

Lisa Sandau
734.525.0464
29900 Greenland,
Livonia, MI 48154
trackfrau@aol.com

Archivist / Historian
Joe Lile *
313.274.3091
22514 Alexandrine,
Dearborn, MI 48124
lilejo@mail.resa.net

Dick Zarbo *
734.994.1532
5318 Betheny Circle
Superior Twp., MI 48198
rzarbo@comcast.net

Bahn Stormer Editors
Glenn Trapp, Joe Lile & Burghard Linn

Webmaster
Pat Jeski
517.404.5435
1018 E. Unadilla #3
Pinckney, MI 48169
webmaster@rsrpca.org

Zone 4 Rep
Denis Moore
2416 Edgehill Rd.
Cleveland, OH 44106
dmoore356@aol.com

* Denotes Board Member

http://rsp.pca.org

The ideas, opinions and suggestions expressed are those of the author and not necessarily those of the PCA or RSR. PCA and RSR do not
take responsibility for the content of such articles. Permission to reprint any material from this publication is granted provided full credit is given
to The Bahn Stormer and author, and provided copyright is not infringed upon.
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NOTHING EVEN COMES CLOSE
FALL SPECIALS
911 C2, C4
SPRING
Maintenance
$825.95*

944
SPRING
Maintenance
Special $295.95*

Reg. $1,000.00

Reg. $400.00

*Includes: oil; air &
Fuel filters; v.c. kit;
Plugs; valve adj.;
30 point inspection

*Includes: oil; oil &
Ail filters, plugs,
All belts adjusted,
B.G. Fuel Additive,
35 point inspection

944
Oil Change
Special
$29.95*

911
Oil Change
Through 1989
$64.95*

928
Oil Change
$59.95*

1990-94
$94.95*

*Incl. Filter

911 SPRING
Maintenance
$549.95*
Reg. $700.00
*Includes: oil; oil,
Air & fuel filters; v.c.
Kit; plugs; valve
adj.; B.G. Fuel Additive;
30 point inspection;
1978-89 Model

4 WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
Special
$149.95

944
Balance &
Timing Belt
Replacement
$269.95
Reg. $350.00

Reg. $225.50
Turbo models
Add $45.00

*Incl. Filter

OFFERS EXPIRE:
September 30, 2004

PRESENT COUPONS
TO SERVICE ADVISOR

Service
Hours:
Monday
thru
Friday
7:00 a.m.-Midnight
Call for appointment
248-645-5930
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▪ Performance ▪ Economy ▪ Value

All “NEW”
Models
available to be
“TEST” Driven

At Bill Cook Automotive, getting your vehicle
repaired right is a lot easier than you think. All you have to do is call us and we’ll do the rest.

BILL COOK PORSCHE
We are available to cater to your
5 Days a Week Monday thru Friday
with Master Certified Technicians
BONUS!

www.billcookauto.com
cookauto@ameritech.net

PORSCHE

FREE to our customers:
Pre-race tech inspections
and ambient temperature
resets.

37901 Grand River in Farmington Hills ·

248-471-0044

Business Hours: Sales Mon.& Thur. 9am - 9pm • Tue.,Wed.,& Fri. 9am - 6pm •
Parts & Service Mon & Thur. 7am - 7pm • Tue.,Wed.,& Fri. 7am - 6pm

Bill Cook Automotive Group

1834 Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114

Election Ballot Inside

http://rsp.pca.org
Please Recycle
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FIRST CLASS
Address Correction Requested

